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Abstract
The motive of this study is to identify the factors influencing consumer buying decisions in rural area. As we know the
buying behavior of consumers is not predictable yet in this study, we identified the eight factors i.e. family, income,
retailer product quality, price,, friends and relatives recommendations, and the study also found out the impact of
various modes of advertisement (communication mix i.e. TV, newspaper, wall painting and internet)on consumer
decision making. In this research we found TV and income have a note-worthy impact on consumer buying decision and
other hand internet and friends and relatives’ recommendations have lesser impact.

1. Introduction
Rural Market is hither to as relatively ignored marketers while  according to census 2011, huge part of world’s
population (approximately 17.5 percent) lives in India and the total population of India is 121 crores which are
distributed 83.3 crores in rural area and 37.7 crores  in urban areas. The percentage of rural is 68.84 percent of
Indian population. During 2001 to 2011, the number of villages increased in from 6,38,588 to 6,40,867
(Census 2011). This is the very “bottom of pyramid” market that required attention. Rural market is different
from urban market in several aspects. It differs mainly in location (Lund, 1956). Rural India covers a large
market share. Without understanding rural market of India, marketers cannot thrive. The rural market offers
great opportunities, which are vast and relatively untapped (Purohit, 2007).

After green revolution; rural areas are consuming a huge amount of industrial goods. Approximately two-
third consumers live in rural area and almost half of the country income is generated here (Ahmed, 2013).
Before understanding consumer decision-making, let us first go through few more terminologies: Increased
awareness and rise in income levels influenced the rural market in India (Velayudhan, 2002).  Other factors
that influenced the growth of rural market are access of media, rising aspiration of rural people and attractive
packaging of products (Bijapurkar, Rama, 2000; Kotler et al., 2009). The role of the housewife in decision-
making is clearly different even within India across ethnic groups and regions (Ramachander S. , 1988). Every
customer shows different interest towards particular products and services. Consumer choice is nothing but
zeal of consumers to purchase products and services as per their taste, requirement and of course budget. The
success of the individual business unit or company depends on an accurate knowledge of its consumer
(Ramachander S. , 1988). Rural consumers are influenced by time, money and culture. Modern
communication channels (e.g., mail catalogues, television, Internet, stores) and promotional activities which
make consumer decision very complex (Giafrsnco Walsh, 2001). Rural development programs increase the
rural income and these sources shift the rural consumers towards Brands. (Arshi Talwar, 2014).As rural
consumers become time-poor, they purchase without plans and loose products (i.e. sugar, tea and biscuits) in
place of packaged products. These unplanned purchases are a big source of revenue (Kundu M. S., 2007).

1.1 Characteristics of Rural Consumers
The rural consumers and rural markets both are scattered. There are many barrier of income, language, caste,
religion and culture (Ramakrishna, 2007). The main characteristics of rural consumers are discussed below.
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i. Age and Gender Divided: Purchasing power and buying decision of product is influenced by age group
and gender of the consumers.

ii. Occupation: Rural population follows traditional occupation. Mostly rural people are engaged in
agriculture and allied activities (i.e. fisheries, live-stocks etc.). Due to the lack of finance and modern
technology, they follow traditional method of agriculture.

iii. Less Education: in rural area, the education level is actual low. Generally rural people are less educated.
They cannot read printing material properly. so the marketers has to make use of rural specific methods
and media to reach

iv. Financial Position: The financial position depends on the occupation of consumers. All financial
resources and 60 percent of rural income are generated from agriculture and this defines the buying power
of consumers. Agriculture and its allied activities depend upon monsoon, so rural people income is lesser
than urban. It is also based on natured while vagarious.

v. Living Style: living style shows an individual style and standard of living. Mostly rural people are very
simple, not having much knowledge about technology. In rural area, life is governed by traditions and
customs. They do not easily adopt new product and services. Majority of people don’t understand the
concept of branded products.

vi. Psychological Factors: The psychology of consumers plays a vital role in taking any types of decisions.
It can be for buy any kind of product or usage of products. Generally rural people’s life style is traditional
so they don’t easily accept the product with modern technology as they have a fear in their mind that
whether they will be capable to use it. (Chaudhary, 2012).

vii. Culture: culture is a system of shared beliefs, values and perceptions that influenced the attitude of
consumers. In India, there are various groups based on caste, religion, occupation and each group exert
influence on the attitude of the people in rural area.

Generally rural consumers are financially weak. They spend almost part of their income to complete their
basic needs (Maslow, 1943). After this, they buy other products (like durables, fashions, luxury). The Table 1
describes the detail of purchase pattern of rural consumers as under:-

Table 1: Purchase Pattern of Rural Consumers

Sr. No Needs Session/time Purchase Items

1 Physiological Regular Food, Cloths, Shelter, etc.

2 Safety needs Any time(Unplanned) Purchase gold and silver Deposit in bank account,
Insurance policy, etc.

3 Social needs Events and Festivals Buy Religious and society related Items like

4 Esteems Needs Continuous Buying Luxury Branded goods like

(Shampoo, Perfume, Branded cloths, Luxury
vehicles etc)

5 Self-Actualization Any time Buy god and goddess’s statue; donate for Langar
(Bhandara) and Purchase goods for donate.

Source: Author’s Compilation on the basis of Maslow’s hierarchy of Needs
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1.2 Classification of Rural Consumer on Economic Status
a. The Affluent (Rich) Group: this group is an insignificant minority. Though this group can have enough

money to consumption of a great order, they have a little demand and purchase a huge amount of luxury
goods and services.

b. The Middle Class: The development of this class and the all-out growth it is undergoing is fantastic. A
projected 300 million is the size of this class, which it establishes the largest segment.

c. The Poor: This is 3rd category, the poorer segments, positions out in striking contrast to the first group.
This class’s size is very huge and purchasing power is very near to the ground. In this group, the source of
income depends on agriculture and several social, educational and economic schemes.

1.3 Several Myths about Rural Consumers
Rural consumers are illiterate and they are not brands loyal. Rural consumers buy low-cost products, and they
are very miser (Satya Prakash Srivastava, 2011). They are narrow-minded (Chaudhary, 2012). Rural
consumers buy loose products (i.e. tea, sugar, salt, flour etc.) in place of packaging products (Kundu M. S.,
2007)

2. Literature Review
Government has been starting development program in rural sector since independence. This resulted income
of rural people has increased. This in turn, has created a large purchasing power in rural market (Velayudhan,
2007). Consumers are the main actors in the market and they personate various roles in the market. This role
depends on the market and consumer situations (Chand, 2016). Many consumers take their purchase-decision
emotionally associated with their past life, relatives etc. (Moven, 1988). Purchase decision is a part of decision
related with information search. Consumers collect information from external source. That gets experience for
long-term memory. Mostly consumers remember the information, which information is a primary source of
decision-making (Jarvis, 1988). There are  eight factors i.e. price, quality, warranty, advertisement, brand,
friends recommendations, family members, recommendation and packaging which rural consumers consider
while making purchase-decisions (Amreek Singh, 2014) and six other major factors influenced the consumer
decision-making process in rural market. These factors are income, caste, religion, occupation, literacy, and
gender (Lokhande, 2003). Kim et al. (2002) discuses that consumer moral values influenced purchase
decision, goods attributes and consumption pattern. They focused on consumer moral value as an output of
culture. Due to values differences, the perception may not be equal. Consumers were not satisfied with quality
and range available in rural market; promotional offers also don’t reach to rural consumers. Shopkeepers were
found selling promotional products separately (Jain, 2005).

The social and cultural factors have a greater impact on consumer choice. A marketer can’t neglect the impact
of community on purchase. These factors affect both products and advertisement methods. Culture influences
perception and decision of consumers (Velayudhan, 2007). Consumer decision-making is strongly influenced
by cultural factors such as culture, sub-culture and social culture. Generally, culture is an essential part of
every society. Consumer behavior research delegate’s better sense and predicting are not only subject of
buying-decision but also buying motives and frequency. The most essential factor for every commodity is
good characteristics and quality. Needs are a significant factor to purchases making decision for all
commodities (J. Stávková, 2008). The teenagers have great impact over the family purchase especially for
product relevant to them (Aviv Shohan, 2003). Consumers buying decision can be influenced by many
emotional activates including guilt, values or norms, age, religious affiliation, occupations, moral and
financial health (Milissa S. Burmett, 1994). Socialized children have low information regarding the
consumption-related practices. They cannot estimate the price of a product than non-institutional children.
Mostly children take decision based on advertising, price, and quality (Patricia Almeidia, 2016). In long time
(vs. short time) a huge amount of discount is not more effective to motivate consumers. In this situation,
consumers make negative perception toward the product and give negative rating. A small concession size
becomes as attractive as a huge amount of discount for consumers with long time to purchase (Hsio C. Kuo,
2016). Today, the young- adult consumers are major part of Indian market. They have a unique pattern of
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consumption which is influenced by their thinking, personality, moral, and behavior. The young consumers
have more choice of brands and these groups are powerful spending groups. There are six decision-making
styles ( recreation, novelty fashion-conscious, brands conscious, habitual, brand loyal, and confused over-
choice) found in Indian market (Deepa Tanksale, 2014). Due to rapid economic growth and rising disposable
income, the consumers can now afford wide variety and higher price of products and services (Kardes, 2016).
There is a huge variety of product or services present in the market. As a result, consumers become confused.
This confusion generates the various negative aspects which are related to brand image and values (Inga
Woker, 2015). As a result more consumers purchase product based on price (Clancy, 2001).
Many consumers take decision based on feeling and emotions to purchase products and services (J.C., 1988).
Consumer creates an image in his/or her mind to select or purchase products and services of same or different
brands and own experience, display of shops, incentives schemes, TV, print media ( like newspaper) and word
of mouth plays a significance role to taking purchase- decision (Kundu S. S., 2013). Small and medium
packages are first choice of rural consumers. The consumer purchase-decision is based on price. In rural
market, consumers demand inferior quality of loose products. 18% purchase-decisions are influenced by
advertisement (Mahavir Sehrawet, 2007). But in rural market, mostly consumers cannot trust on
advertisement (Pawan, 2009). A large number of rural consumers are less educated and illiterate. They cannot
read or understand product’s name in international language. They have own methods to recognize their
brands. In rural market, there are few consumers (age group 18-35) connected with modern technology (like
mobile, internet, etc.). They are very-brand loyal. They purchase the branded products mostly ( (Sarangpani
A., 2008).Packaging is an attractive feature of a product. A rural consumer found that packaging as more
helpful to take purchase decision. They feel that strong packages have better products. Light and transparent
packages have negative impact on rural consumer. Although labeling conceder a strong part of packaging
(Mahavir Sehrawet, 2007).

3. Need of the Study The study of consumer decision-making helps everybody to better understand
their consumers. It is essential for marketers to understand consumers to survive and succeed in this
competitive marketing environment. The desire to develop living standards is felt as extremely in the rural
areas as in urban areas. Due to increasing the real income of the rural consumers, they buy more and more
products. Present time, most of the rural consumers is developing brand familiarity with the brand name. The
following reasons highlight the importance of studying consumer behavior as a discipline.

3.1 Objectives of The Study
 To determine the impact of different modes of advertisement on consumer decision making in rural
market.

4. Research Methodology.
The Present study was conducted to identify the variables affecting purchase decision of rural consumer and
study their importance in purchase decision of rurality across age and income. Data was collected from four
villages of Meerut district. Total of 150 samples were collected out of which 120 were found suitable for
study.

4.1 Data collection: This research based on primary data and the primary data collected through structured
questionnaire from two divisions of western Uttar Pradesh (i.e. Meerut and Saharanpur) through simple
questionnaire and face to face interview. To achieve research objectives, multiple response technique is use
for data interpretation.

5. Results and discussions: - This research describes the characteristics of rural consumer. The majority
of youth under the age of 30 years. The most important findings through simple tables.
Hypothesis:
Ho: There is Insignificant Individual Difference between Communication Mix on consumer decision making
on the basis of demographic Variables (i.e. Age, Gender, Education, and Income)
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Ha: There is significant Individual Difference between Communication Mix on consumer decision making on
the basis of demographic Variables (i.e. Age, Gender, Education, and Income).

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items

0.710 50

5.1 Consumers Age and TV Influences
Table 2: Calculated Value on Consumers Age and TV Influences

Value DF P Value

Pearson Chi Square 270484 4 .000

The chi-square result indicates that there is significant difference between age and TV advertisement
concerned by consumers. Because the observed p-value is .000 that Less than assumed p-value 0.05 so
Alternative hypotheses is excepted and null hypothesis is rejected

5.2 Consumers Age and News Paper Influences
Table 3: Calculated Value on Consumers Age and News Paper Influences.

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square 5.239 4 .264

The chi-square result indicates that there is no significant difference between age and news paper
advertisement concerned by consumers. Because the observed p-value is .283 that larger than assumed p-
value 0.05 so null hypotheses is excepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected. This may be unavailability of
print media and so many other reasons.

5.3 Age of Respondent and Influences Wall Painting & Hoarding Advertisement
Table 4: Calculated Value on Age of Respondent and Wall Painting & Hoarding Advertisement Influences

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square 7.938 4 .094

The chi-square result indicates that there is no significant difference between age and news paper
advertisement concerned by consumers. Because the observed p-value is .094 that larger than assumed p-
value 0.05 so null hypotheses is excepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected. This may be Low Literacy
rate and unavailability of Hoarding in villages.

5.4 Age of Respondent and Influences Internet including social media Advertisement
Table 5: Chi square Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square 7.642 4 .106

The chi-square result indicates that there is no significant difference between age and news paper
advertisement concerned by consumers. Because the observed p-value is .106 that larger than assumed p-
value 0.05 so null hypotheses is excepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected. This may be Low Literacy
rate and unavailability of Hoarding in villages.

5.5 Education of Respondent and Influences TV Advertisement
Table 6: Chi square Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square 4.951 4 .292

The chi-square result indicates that there is no significant difference between age and news paper
advertisement concerned by consumers. Because the observed p-value is .292 that larger than assumed p-
value 0.05 so null hypotheses is excepted and alternative hypothesis is rejected.
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5.6 Education of Respondent and Influences News Paper Advertisement
Table 7: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square 19.344 8 .013

The chi-square result indicates that there is significant difference between Education of respondent and news
paper concerned by consumers. Because the observed p-value is .013 that Less than assumed p-value 0.05 so
Alternative hypotheses is excepted and null hypothesis is rejected. This result, high educated consumers prefer
newspaper advertisement and less deducted not like newspaper.

5.7 Education of Respondent and Wall Painting and Hoarding Advertisement
Table 8: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square 11.102 4 .025

That table indicates the there is significant different between education of respondent and wall painting
advertisement. Because the observed p-value is .025 that Less than assumed p-value 0.05 so Alternative
hypotheses is excepted and null hypothesis is rejected.

5.8 Education of Respondent and Internet Including Social Media Advertisement
Table 9: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square 15.982 4 .009

That table indicates the there is significant different between education of respondent and internet and social
media advertisement. Because the observed p-value is .003 that Less than assumed p-value 0.05 so Alternative
hypotheses is excepted and null hypothesis is rejected.

5.9 Gender of Respondent and TV Advertisement
Table 10: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square .000 1 1.000

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-square is 1.000 which is more than assumed p value .05
at the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that
there  is no significant difference between gender and TV advertisement hence the alternative hypothesis is
reject and null hypothesis is accept.

5.10 Gender of Respondent and Newspaper Advertisement
Table 11: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Squire 70249 1 .007

That table indicates the there is significant different between education of respondent and internet and social
media advertisement. Because the observed p-value is .007 that Less than assumed p-value 0.05 so Alternative
hypotheses is excepted and null hypothesis is rejected.

5.11 Gender of Respondent and Wall Painting &Hoarding advertisement
Table 12: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square 1.935 1 .164
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The above table states that the calculated value of chi-squire is .164 which is more than assumed p value .05 at
the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that there
is no significant difference between gender and wall painting and hoarding  advertisement hence the
alternative hypothesis is reject and null hypothesis is accept.

5.12 Gender of Respondent and Internet Including Social Media Advertisement
Table 13: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Squire 3.086 1 .079

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-square is .079 which is more than assumed p value .05
at the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that
there  is no significant difference between gender and internet advertisement hence the alternative hypothesis
is reject and null hypothesis is accept.

5.13 Occupation of Respondent and Advertisement
Table 14: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Square 4.580 4 .333

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-squire is .333 which is more than assumed p value .05 at
the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that there
is no significant difference between occupation and TV advertisement hence the alternative hypothesis is
reject and null hypothesis is accept.

5.14 Occupation of Respondent and Newspaper Advertisement
Table 15: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Squire 8.995 4 .061

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-squire is .061 which is more than assumed p value .05 at
the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that there
is no significant difference between occupation and News paper advertisement hence the alternative
hypothesis is reject and null hypothesis is accept.

5.15 Occupation of Respondent and Wall Painting & Hoarding
Table 16: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Squire 8.118 4 .087

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-squire is .087 which is more than assumed p value .05 at
the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that there
is no significant difference between occupation and wall painting and hoarding  advertisement hence the
alternative hypothesis is reject and null hypothesis is accept.

5.16 Occupation of Respondent and Internet Including Social Media advertisement
Table 17: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value

Pearson Chi Squire 7.440 4 .114

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-squire is .114 which is more than assumed p value .05 at
the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that there
is no significant difference between occupation and internet advertisement hence the alternative hypothesis is
reject and null hypothesis is accept.
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5.17 Income of Respondent and TV Advertisement
Table 18: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value
Pearson Chi Squire 6.226 4 .114

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-square is .114 which is more than assumed p value .05
at the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that
there  is no significant difference between income  and TV advertisement hence the alternative hypothesis is
reject and null hypothesis is accept.
5.18 Income of Respondent and Newspaper Advertisement
Table 19: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value
Pearson Chi Square 4.308 4 .366

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-square is .114 which is more than assumed p value .05
at the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that
there  is no significant difference between income  and Newspaper advertisement hence the alternative
hypothesis is reject and null hypothesis is accept
5.19 Income of Respondent and Wall Painting & hoarding
Table 20: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value
Pearson Chi Square .332 4 .998

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-square is .998 which is more than assumed p value .05
at the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that
there  is no significant difference between income  and wall painting and hoarding  advertisement hence the
alternative hypothesis is reject and null hypothesis is accept
5.20 Income of Respondent Internet Including Social Media advertisement
Table 21: Chi square Computed Value

Value DF P-Value
Pearson Chi Squire 7.256 4 .123

The above table states that the calculated value of chi-square is .123 which is more than assumed p value .05
at the level of 5% significance. Since the calculated value is more than the assumed value it is inferred that
there  is no significant difference between income  and TV advertisement hence the alternative hypothesis is
reject and null hypothesis is accept

6. Summary
Table 22: Summary Compiled From Primary Data

Age Education Gender Occupation Income

TV Significant Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant

News paper Insignificant Significant Significant Insignificant Insignificant

Wall Painting &
Hoarding

Insignificant Significant Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant

Internet
Including Social
Media

Insignificant Significant Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant

The above table indicates that the differences between demographic variable and mode of advertisement.
According to above table shows that there is significant difference between age of respondent and TV
Advertisement and no difference between age and others mode of advertisement. This may be unavailability
of resources and time management. Because in India, TV covers the large part of rural market, there is
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unavailability of others mode of advertisement such as newspaper, wall painting and hoarding and internet.
These are main causes of in significant difference between age and mode of advertisement.
There are no significant difference between TV advertisement and education of respondent. This may be all
educated and uneducated people equally watch TV or have/ have not TV sets. Majority of rural people
preferred TV Advertisement so there is no difference between education and TV advertisement.
The above table also indicates that there is significant difference between education and Newspaper, Wall
painting & Hoarding, and Internet advertisement because educated people understand and read news paper,
wall painting and internet message and values. In context of internet advertisement, only higher educated and
financially strong respondents use the internet and they preferred internet advertisement.
This tables also states that there is insignificant difference between gender and mode of advertisement,
occupation and mode of advertisement, and income and mode of advertisement this may be un availability of
mode of advertisement, time and others relative components.

7. Findings and Suggestions
To know what is the influences of communication mix (mode of advertisement) on rural consumer decision-
making process. The data collect from rural area. It is indicates that a large number of consumers are
influenced by TV advertisement. They often purchase various products after watching TV Advertisement
without real necessity of the products. Educated rural consumers like newspaper and other relative
advertisement (if easy availability of newspaper). In rural, few consumers read newspaper and they preferred
news paper advertisement. Some rural consumers said that wall painting and hording both are good mode of
advertisement. Generally rural consumers are aware about internet and its use. Due to high cost of internet,
lack of internet devices and extremely poor connectivity, the rural consumer do not know about internet
advertising. But present time, government of India introduced some rural development programs which are
based on internet such as e- pachayat, e- payment schemes etc and Government e-schemes and mobile
revolution, the internet users have increased in rural areas. We found a lesser number of consumers have
internet knowledge. A small numbers of consumers are like internet and social media advertisement.

8. Conclusion
Although, rural market is offered a huge amount of opportunities to marketers yet marketers must considered
too most important percussions. First marketers should select appropriate mode of communication. In rural
market, television is most suitable medium of communication. Television covers almost part of rural area.
Marketers should use television medium for product promotion.  News paper and other mode of
communication mix cover few part of whole rural area. This research recommended that television is most
suitable communication medium in rural area. It is best tool of promotion.

Second, there are eight key variables which are affect consumer’s decision. These variables are family,
income, price, product quality, religion, friends & relative and weather. A marketer required transforming
needs and wants of rural persons in to demand. It is not factual that rural consumer’s purchase only small
sachets of biscuit and shampoo. However, there is a great demand for every types good and services. (I.e.
FMCG, Electronics, etc.). Rural consumers are price and quality sensitive. They are influenced by TV, News
Paper, and word of Mouth advertisement.
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